What’s happening Week 2?

**Education & Social Transformation Major and Education Studies Minor Now Open**

Online applications for the Education and Social Transformation Major and the Education Studies Minor are now open. If you are interested in analyzing current issues in education through a social justice lens to advocate for positive change, then the Education and Social Transformation Major is for you! The Education Studies minor focuses on the many professional research issues confronting educators while helping to develop a better understanding of current educational practices and the many large forces that shape educational policies in America. If you are interested, be sure to apply at by 5pm on Friday of Week 2 at https://tinyurl.com/GSEISMajorAndMinorApp.

**Undergraduate Research Week Virtual Showcase**

UCLA’s largest undergraduate research conference is moving online! In-person events, including the Oral Presentations, Research Poster Day, and Multimedia Salon, are being combined into one all-day virtual Undergraduate Research Showcase on Tuesday, May 19. All students are invited to share their research or creative projects as pre-recorded or live-streamed video presentations at this dynamic online event. Submit your abstract online by 11:59m on Wednesday, April 15, on MyUCLA > Campus Life > Survey > select “Undergraduate Research Showcase”. For more information, visit http://urweek.ugresearch.ucla.edu/.

**Common Experience Program Nominations Now Open**

Nominations for the 2020-21 Common Experience are now open! This year’s Common Experience theme is Minds Matter: A Focus on Mental Health. We invite you to recommend a relevant, inspiring work that we can use to engage with the UCLA community in discussion and action. The person who nominates the “winning” title will receive a special prize from the First Year Experience (FYE)! Submit your nomination by Tuesday, April 14th at www.tinyurl.com/commonexperiencenominate.

**UPCOMING EVENTS AND DEADLINES**

**FRIDAY, APRIL 10 (WEEK 2)**
- Study list becomes official at 11:59pm
- Waitlists dropped at 11:59pm
- Last day to file undergraduate tuition reduction request with College or school
- Classes dropped if fees not paid by 5pm
- Late registration fees automatically assessed to students not paid
- Last day to declare bachelor’s degree candidacy for current term, with fee depending on units completed

**FRIDAY, APRIL 17 (WEEK 3)**
- Last day to add courses without a petition through MyUCLA
- Financial audit census date; enrolled units verified to determine eligibility for term

**STAY CONNECTED!**

Contact College Academic Counseling via
- MyUCLA Message Center
- Virtual Drop-in Counseling
- 30-minute Appointment

To learn more, visit our website https://cac.ucla.edu/connection/connecting-to-cac-01/